GLENROTHES HILLWALKERS CLUB
WALKING PROGRAMME Jan—June 2022

BUS AND TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
The bus departs from the car park at Glenrothes Town Centre outside Boots at 7.30am. To guarantee a seat on
the bus it must be booked and paid for on the Tuesday Club Night preceding the Sunday walk.
Please note that booking a seat results in an obligation to pay irrespective of whether the individual subsequently
cancels. Refunds can only be given if you arrange for someone to take your place.
Bus Convenor Murray Wilson

e-mail

buses@glenrotheshillwalkers.co.uk

Walks

Phone
Mobile
e-mail

01592 744857
07876 381082
chair@glenrotheshillwalkers.co.uk

George Walkingshaw

NOTES ON CLUB WALKS
Safety and Good Practice
Members are responsible for their own safety and should contribute to safe completion of the walk by all, within the
estimated time. In the event of members being unable to complete the walk, at least two others, or the whole
group, should accompany them off the hill.
You’ll be out all day on most walks. Check that you have:
o
o
o
+

Waterproof jacket and trousers
Spare clothing in your rucksack
Extra food and drink for unexpected delays or emergencies
A map and compass

Further advice and help can be found in the Information Pack and by talking to members of the committee.
Description of Levels of Walks
o
o
o

A) Means a challenging route for people with hillwalking experience and knowledge of how to navigate in
poor conditions. Summits and ridges, usually 1000 metres/3000ft plus ‘Munros’. Winter will often require
ice axe and crampons.
B) Means a high level route at a slightly slower pace, often one Munro or a Corbett. You should also know
how to navigate in poor conditions. An ice axe and crampons may still be required in winter.
C) A lower level walk, often on paths and tracks but may also cross open countryside. The route could be
steep in parts. In winter icy paths may be encountered, but should not require an ice axe.

Time estimator factors used in this set of walks
Grade of Walk
Average Pace
km/hr
A
4.5
B
4.0
C
4.0

Ascent Factor
1hr per 400m
1hr per 350m
1hr per 300m

In addition to this there will usually be approximately 40 minutes of stoppage time for every 6 hours of walking.
Stoppage times have been included in the overall walking time
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Sunday 9th Jan

Walk A

Ochils

OS58

Blackford—Dollar via Kingseat GR935998

Start from the minor road opposite the distillery GR894085, walk along the road NE to you see
the signpost Hilltrack to Tillicoultry.
The track heads S climbing steadily in to Glen of Kinpaugh, you then go through a gate as the
track enters Glen Bee, walk up the track to approx GR901051(1hr 40mins)
Look for a feint path on your right which takes you down to a style over the fence. Follow the
fence line as it passes an old ruin and goes SW up the River Devon, keep walking until you
reach the metal bridge over the river, once across the bridge turn left and follow the fence line
again as you walk E & SE over the open ground.
There are new fences here but look out for the metal gates as you make your way towards
Blackshill Farm GR913036(1hr) you should eventually pick up a Scotways signpost.
Cross the bridge at the farm and turn right. Now follow the track as it climbs on to the high
ground and goes SE for approx 3km as it meets a junction of paths on Maddy Moss
GR923010(1hr 20mins)
Drop down to the bealach between Andrew Gannell Hill & King Seat Hill and climb SE up on to
King Seat Hill(40mins)
Follow the track SE then NE off the hill as it goes over Bank Hill & at GR959996 it drops down
in to Dollar Glen, follow the track as it descends steeply in places(taking care to avoid tripping
over tree roots), through the Glen & in to Dollar(1hr 10mins)
17km & 750mts climbing approx 6hrs
Walk B & C

Glendevon—Dollar via King Seat Hill GR935998

OS58

Start from the track up to Glendevon Res. GR949053, the track heads SW then W past the
Lower Res.(40mins) before it eventually reaches the Upper Res.
The track now swings to the S to the bridge over the Broich Burn at Backhill Farm
GR915036(1hr 20mins)
You now follow the path on the open hillside as it climbs steadily S towards Skythorn Hill &
Maddy Moss(1hr 30mins)
At the junction of paths GR923010, take the path that goes SE down to the bealach between
Andrew Gannel Hill & KingSeat Hill, it is now a short steady climb on to King Seat Hill(50mins)
Follow the path as it drops SE & then NE over Bank Hill where you pick up the path that heads
down in to Dollar Glen(be careful of the tree roots & quite steep in places)) the path then follows
the river in to the village & the pick up(1hr 20mins)
15km & 550mts climbing approx 6hrs
This is timed at C pace
Start A then B & C
Pick up all together
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Sunday 6th February

Broughton

OS72

A&B Walk Broughton Heights GR123411 Wether Law GR125416 Brown Dod GR134414
Starting in the village of Broughton walk N up the A701 for approx 1km to a track on your right
GR112369 which runs NE to Broughton Place & then on to a car park GR120374(40mins)
Now follow the John Buchan Way as it winds between the hills heading for a junction of paths at
GR124394(1hr)
You leave the JBW here & climb NE to Broomy Side, Green Law & then to the cairn at spot
height .571 GR123411(1hr)
Now a luvly level walk along the ridge to Wether Law before turning SE & E following the tree
line to Brown Dod(40mins)
Still following the tree line down & over Flint Hill to meet the path coming out of the forest at
GR143406(25mins)
This path heads SW where it meets the JBW GR128393 coming from Stobo(50mins) this
section could be boggy after heavy rain.
You now follow the JBW back to the car park then down the track/road & in to Broughton Village
& the pick up(1hr 20mins)
15km & 650mts climbing approx 6hrs
This is timed at B pace

C Walk

Broughton Heights GR123411

OS72

Same route as A&B as far as Wether Law but return by outward route.
Split times, start to car park(45mins), junction of paths(1hr 10mins), Cairn(1hr 10mins)
Back to car park (1hr 40mins) car park to Broughton Village(30mins)
13km & 500mts climbing approx 5.5hrs
Start altogether
Pick up altogether
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Sunday 6th March
A&B Walk

Peebles

OS73

“Gypsy Glen” Dun Rig GR254316

Starting from the car park next to the River Tweed GR250402 walk SE up Springhill Road &
Glen Road for approx 2km & the entrance to Gypsy Glen GR262390, you are now following the
Cross Borders Drove Road as it climbs steadily SE up to Kailzie Hill(1hr.40mins), Kirkhope Law,
& Birkscairn Hill GR275332(1hr 30mins)
From Birkscairn Hill you now turn SW to Stake Law then on to Dun Rig the highest hill at the top
of the glen(1hr 10mins)
From Dun Rig you descend N & NE in to Glensax & pick up the track at GR264341(40mins)
The track runs all the way back down the glen to the beginning of Gypsy Glen(1hr 30mins), turn
left & follow the road back to the starting point at the car park(20mins)
There are 2 escape routes on this walk
20km & 700mts climbing approx 7hrs
This is timed at B pace

C Walk

Traquair—Peebles

OS73

Cross Border Drovers Road
Start from Traquair at the junction of the B7062 & B709.
Follow the B709 SW for approx 1.5km(30mins) to the entrance to Orchard Mains Farm
GR322337.
You are now following the Drove Road in a westerly direction as it gradually climbs towards the
ridge line above “Gypsy Glen”, reaching the edge of the trees at GR295341(1hr 20mins) &
continuing to follow the path as you reach the ridge line at a junction of paths GR275344(1hr
20mins) a detour could be made here if you so wish & climb Birkscairn Hill GR275332(50mins)
If not take the path on your right & follow the Drove Road over Kirkhope Law, Kailzie Hill &
down to the entrance of Gypsy Glen(1hr 40mins)
Follow the road NW as it goes along Glen Road & Springhill Road to the car park next to the
River Tweed & the pick up(20 mins)
14km & 450mts climbing approx 5.5hrs
Drop off A & B then C
Pick up alltogether
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Sunday 10th April

Glencoe

A&B Walk

OS41

Buachaille Etive Beag
Stob Dubh GR179535 & Stob Coire Raineach GR191548

This route starts from the car park on the A82 GR188563, a signpost indicates a Right of Way
“Lairig Eilde to Glen Etive”, follow the path SW for approx 3/4km(20mins) & start climbing up the
grassy hillside, following an obvious & eroded path as it heads towards the bealach at
750mts(1hr 30mins)
You can now decide which Munro to do first or if you’re just doing the one Munro.
The climb to Stob Coire Raineach is only 1/2km & 170mts climbing(35mins)
Return to the bealach(15mins)
Now continue the traverse of the ridge SW up steepening slopes to a little top spot 902, the
ridge now levels off for about 3/4km before the final climb to Stob Dubh(1hr)
From a cairn just behind the summit there is a beautiful view down Loch Etive.
Return to the bealach(30mins) & follow the outward route back to the car park(40mins)
8km & 900mts climbing approx 5.5hrs
This is timed at B pace

C Walk

Glencoe

OS41

Kingshouse—Rannoch Moor
Take the track GR267537 opposite the entrance to the ski centre & walk to the Kingshouse
Hotel, cross the bridge over the River Etive & turn right, signposted Rannoch Station(20mins)
The track behind the Hotel twists & turns E towards Black Corries Lodge GR297561(1hr
30mins)
After a short distance the path splits GR302560, take the left hand path as it climbs up to Meall
A’ Phuill GR321571(1hr)
You should get good views of Rannoch Moor, the Blackwater Res & the Mamores
Return by outward route, there should be enough time for a refreshment at the Hotel(2hrs)
Pick up will be at the end of the road
17km & 300mts climbing approx 6hrs

Drop off C first
Then A & B
Pick up A & B then C
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Sunday 8th May

Arrochar

A Walk

OS56

Beinn Narnain GR271066 & Beinn Ime GR255084

Starting at the car park GR294048 cross the A83 to the new path which takes you through the
trees as it winds up on to the open hillside, the path swinging SW towards the Allt a’ Bhalachain
then turning NW to the Narnain Boulders GR273057(2hrs) the path climbing steadily to the
Bealach a’ Mhaim GR262072(1hr)
The path now turns N across some boggy ground before reaching the S slopes of Beinn Ime &
a steep pull to the summit(1hr 10mins)
Retrace your steps to the bealach(20mins) & climb the SE stony slopes to the top of Beinn
Narnain(1hr)
Again retrace your steps to the bealach(30mins) & follow the outward route back to the car
park(1hr 10mins)
16km & 1200mts climbing approx 7.5hrs
B Walk

Beinn Ime GR255084 or Beinn Narnain GR271066

OS56

Beinn Ime: Same route as A, split times, start to Narnain Boulders(2hrs 20mins), Bealach a’
Mhaim(1hr), Beinn Ime(1hr 20mins)
Return to bealach(30mins), Narnain Boulders(30mins) & car park(50mins)
13km & 1000mts climbing approx 7hrs
Beinn Narnain: Again same route as A to the Bealach a’ Mhaim with the split times the same
as Beinn Ime but from the bealach to Beinn Narnain(1hr 20mins)
Return to the bealach(40mins), then follow the outward route back to the car park, bealach to
Narnain Boulders(30mins) then to car park(50mins)
13km & 1000mts climbing
C Walk

approx 7hrs
Inverbeg—Arrochar

OS56

Start from Inverbeg on the shores of Loch Lomond GR345980 & follow the minor road up Glen
Douglass, passing Tullich Farm GR305991(1hr 40mins) following the road W towards Creagan
Sithe GR274003 above Loch Long(1hr 10mins)
That should be most of the road walking done as you now take the track NE above the railway
line as it makes it way above the loch & on towards Tarbet, hopefully there will be luvly views of
the Arrochar Hills.
Before the track reaches Tarbet, at Stuckiedhu GR316043(2hrs), turn N down the track to the
main A83 road, cross the road and head for the Railway Station, there’s a path here that goes
W & then N towards Stronafyne in Glenloin GR301053, take the track here going SW to the
A83, walk along the pavement to the car park GR294048 & the pick up point(1hr 20mins)
18m & 500mts climbing approx 7hrs
Drop off C first then A & B
Pick up altogether
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Sunday 12th June
A Walk

Linn O’ Dee

OS43

Derry Cairngorm GR017980

Start at Linn O’ Dee car park GR063898 & walk N through the woods till you meet the track at
GR064915 that goes NW to Derry Lodge GR041935(1hr 20mins)
Cross the river at the bridge, turn W along the path for approx 0.8km, then turn N to climb the
steep SE ridge to the top of Carn Crom GR024954(2hrs)
Descend N to the bealach then climb the long and stony slopes N & NW to Derry Cairngorm(1hr
20mins)
Return by the outward route
Derry Cairngorm—Carn Crom(40mins)—Derry Lodge(45mins)—Car Park(1hr 15mins)
24km & 1000mts climbing approx 8hrs
B Walk

Carn a’ Mhaim GR994952

OS43

Start with same route as the A walk as far as Derry Lodge(1hr 30mins)
Cross the river at the bridge, turn W and join the path that heads for Luibeg Bridge
GR014943(1hr), if the river is low you can cross without going to the bridge
Continue along the path W for approx 0.5km & turn NW on to a path which climbs steadily to the
summit of Carn a’ Mhaim(2hrs 15mins)
Return by the outward route
Carn a’ Mhaim—Luibeg Bridge(45mins) –-Derry Lodge(50mins)—Car Park(1hr 25mins)
21km & 750mts climbing approx 8hrs
C Walk

Glen Lui & Glen Dee

OS43

The same route as the B group as far as the Luibeg Bridge, car park-- Derry Lodge(1hr
30mins)—Luibeg Bridge(1hr)
Continue along the path W for approx 3km & at GR992942 turn due W over some heathery
rough ground to join a path(10mins) that heads south following the River Dee to White Bridge
GR019885(1hr 50mins)
From here a track heads E to the Linn O’ Dee & the pick up at the car park(1hr 20mins)
22km & 350mts climbing approx 7.5hrs
Start altogether
Finish altogether
This is a great area for any self led walks
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Alternative Walks
Pentlands Nine Mile Burn—Flotterstone 11km & 650mts climbing approx 5hrs OS66
Kenmore—Acharn—Aberfeldy RobRoy Way 18km & 500mts climbing approx 7hrs OS52
Crianlarich April 2021 Club Walk
Cairngorms Aug Club Walk 2020

Members booked on a club walk should continually check the weather forecast/club
website/e-mails for any changes to the planned walk, the club will try and offer an
alternative walk if possible
If in any doubt contact the bus/walks convenor
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